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sight In cotton, a ulgHt thai
tends for miles mill miles, head
your car out lllphwny Gl, toward
through, and beyond Spade, and
you'll bco exactly Hint, mile nfter
mile, on either side of tho highway,
all tho way through to where tho

Intersects "tho
Hlghwny .and beyond. You'll

see what we "mean. There may
be other sections, too, that look
equally good, but wo doubt that (

you'll over bco better moro per-

fect looking cotton.
It's a few miles further to route

your trip to "Lubbock that way. hut
Itn rcnlly worth it. If you're going
further cast, to Ft. Worth or Dal-

las, by all means go that way and
choose that "route nil the way out
Highway oi until you come to
Farm Monti No. 100, then turn to
tho Itlght and tnko No. 100, which
will put you back on Highway 82
at Tdal'on, und tho distances Just
about the sntne. You'll boo some
beautiful cotton, and you'll miss
the .Lubbock traffic. Hoth are

And those, with whom wo have
talked, who have aeen tho cotton,
not only along the Highways but
further and nwny, sny that It Is
equally good. Yes sir, there's n
lot of "bale to tho ncre" cotton out
thnt way, we feel sure, and October
and"November will provo It at tho
glna--

Of course there Is still the pos-

sibility of bad weather: wo can
get hall oven In August, and a lot
of thlngn can hnppen. There are
bugs and worms, but tho Infest-
ation not ns great generally
speaking, as most farmers feared
it would be.

Nearly 100,000 bales of the Val-

ley's cotton crop has been ginned,
and .pickers will soon be heading
north. Lots of them are sure to be
needed hero in Lamb county of
that there Is no question.

As we Btnted, enrly In this story,
there Ir not much chancefor Lamb

place in the leading three pro
ducing counties this year,but we're

There aro other boo' likely going to have a place

they

re--

at

ex

road

Is

to

In the first ten, despite our storm
reduced acrenge.

Disagree with us, if you wish,
but that few will do so,
U theyTl rake an early August
tour of our own cotton paradise

and that's exactly what It Is.
Don't Bell Lamb county's cotton

prospects short this year if you
do, you'll --probably ride to a fall
and a loss.

All In all, it Is almostcertain with
maizeprospectslooking betterwith
each passing la'. ,,ko we'll have
much to he thankful for, when

Day rollB nround
again and with a turkey on the
tnble.

Oil Is known to Ho under tho
Chinese provinces of Shensl nnd
Szechwan.

Russian cnvlar Is mado from Im-

mature BturRcon eggs.
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New Navy Uniforms'

For Useand
Not Beauty

By Clarke Beach
WASHINGTON Tho Navy's

newest uniforms aren't pietty but
thoy'ro guaranteedto keep a sailor
warm In the Arctic and dry on tho
deck of a submarine.

In 10 1G tho submarine medical
research laboratory at tho Nnvy
Submarine Base at New London,
Conn., asked for hotter togs for tho
gobs on plgboats.Submarinedacks
are continually being washed by
tho waves. In cold climatesit could
produce casualties.Besides, drying
wet clothes In a submarine has
always been a headache.

The matter was referred to the
researchand devolopment depart-
mentsof tho Naval Colthlng Depot
In Brooklyn. N.Y. T. J. Seery, then
the h 1 of tho department,and his
men denlgneda stilt.

They aro now being tried out
on many submarines.The suit how-
ever, has not been officially adopt-
ed and Is still undergoing tests
and revisions.

The outfit Is composed of low
boots, a one-piec- e rubber and ny-
lon suit that zips up to the neck,
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gloves, and a which Tho new Navy Arctic nev-I- s
'

combined with an Inflatable life ertheless.havebeen orderedby the
preserver, over tho chest
and shoulderslike a bib.

The B. F. Goodrich Co. designed
rubber lips which close over the
slide fastener to make the seam
watertight. Tho only possible seep-ag-

from spray would come at the
taco, which the helmet's
sponge rubber framo fits tightly.
The wearer could stand in water
almost to his chin before any of It
got Into his watertight shell.

Tho other uniform Is the new
coldweather clothing. It has been
testedon ships In the Arctic.

To develop tho Arctic gear, a
group of experts were sent to the
Navy's Installation at Point Bar-
row, on theNorthem coast of

Tho arctic clothing incorporates
two entirely novel features: (1) the
"moisture garrler principle" and
(2) tho "third dimensional pi

Tho first one Is basedon tho ob-

servation that to keep war In ex-

tremely low temperatures,a layer
of dry air, warmed by the body
Is enough. So they built clothes that
are two layers of air tight cloth,
between which Is an air chamber.
The chamber is kept puffed out by
a stuffing of synthetic fibre.

Whether or n o t such clothing
could be ndapted for use by the
troops who fight ashore, however,
has not yet been determined.
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rubber boots,

Marino Corps enough to equip ev
ery Marino In Korea If they have
to fight there next winter. Like tho
rest of tho suit, they are In 2 lay-
ers, with a stuffing of flbie be-

tween the layers. Seery says they
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TEXAS LONE RANGER I0NE WOLF i

GONZALES EiAHGS UP SHOOTIN' IRONS

By Marha Cole
DALLAS Texas Jul Js ( m

l&ftre's a Texas tale that s uppo
1 to be true about a T-i- i henff

vrbo was ufrakl he hail a race riot
brewing.

So he called for the Texas Kan-Kwr-

The next day the ttaln came
and off Jumped one lone ranger,
two guns slapping his khakl-cla- d

bips.
"Where'stherest of them?" tho

worried sheriff asked.

gSgr-ig"aeg-
fe

HOMES

H i v ou Jut got one Ho

ami ou" the ranger drawled
The Texas Hangersstill send out

only aue man on a case, except in
unusual circumstances and the'
lone ranger of them all Is Capt
Manuel T (Lone Wolf) Gonzaul--1

las.
"I guess I got that nickname

because 1 went Into a lot of fights
by mseK. and I came out by
myself, too," Gonzaullas said.

Tall are the tales they tell In
Texas about Lone Wolf Gonzaul- -
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The new Clear-Vu-e is your answer to real comfort.
It makesyour home a delightful place to live on hot,
stuffy days. There'san abundanceof cool "filtered"
fresh air directed in currents to suit all occupants.
The Clear-Vu-e is equipped with a beautiful die-stamp-

ed

one piece aluminum grill and easily adjust-
able louvres. Clear-Vu-e can be installed in any home
. . . will not mar building interior or exterior.
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Gonzaullas

Gonzaullas

handcuffed

Gonzaullas

consultant

150-HOU- R VEEDOL TRACTOR 100

BRADFORD
Pennsylvania crude. VeedoT ot&ness, cupcr-toag- h

amazing pressure
dependable,effective for 130-Ho-ar

18,000-TO-N SQUEEZE!

Consolidated Western Steel Corporation's giant "0 mg' press at
its Orange, Texas, pipe mill releasesa 40-fo- ot length of

pipe pressing it into shape under lS.OW tons of
hydraulic pressure.One of the pieces of industrial machinery
in the Southwest, the big "O-in- presscompletesthe shaping of the
heavy steel plate after a first hydraulic has it into
a The length is ready for welding. Production
of big steel pipe for the country's vital oil and gas pipe lines is one
of the major activities of the U. S. subsidiary's huge steel
fabricating at Orange.Workman is Shelly.

las.
He grew up In El Paso on the

Mexican with a boy's ambi-
tion to become a Texas Ranger.
And he did.

When Joined the'
Rangers In 1 9 2 o Mexican bandits
still made lightning raids across
the Texas border.
stalked the thick brush and can-
yons of South Texas hunting them
down.

Soon oil was discovered In Ea3t
Texas. Wild boom towns sprang up

minus jails
In Ganzaullas'office today Is a

chain Back In those hectic
days the bad men who
caught were to the
chain anchoredto a tree or build-
ing. When thechain was up.
the ofenders were herded to Jail.
in the county seat

"Even the toughest of them
were glad to leave town to get off
that" chain." Gonzaullas said. "It
took the ego out of the hardest
men."

You can't prove any of the tales
they tell by this lean, lithe man
with the gray at his temples and
the wrinkles around his blue-gree-n

eyes that Texans get from staring
across wide open spaces.

He just doesn't talk about cases.
'Te been In many a fight," he

said "Knives, guns and fists."
"I won all my fights. The good

Lord must have been standing
there with his hand on my should

I er a lot of times."
They say that on Capt Gonzaul

las' truns the notches have notches
"Hut I don't notch my guns,"

said. Why? "Well. I
Just don't."

In 3f years as a ranger, Gon-za- u

las collected 5S0 guns of all
tjpes He's been getting rid of
thrm this month, for on 31
he retires to go west to Holly-- v

ood as a technical on
tho program, "Tales of the
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Texas Rangers."
Gonzaullas Is keeping three

braces of "hand guns all hand-
made. On each, these words are
engravedbehind the trigger-- "Nev-
er draw me without cause nor
shield me with dishonor "

The mark of a Texas Ranger Is
his tan slacks and shirt, black tie,
wide-brimme- d white hat high-heele- d

cowboy boots
"And two 'pistol Gonzaullas

said. "One on each hip Two will
shoot longer than one In a fight
you might lose one or something
go wrong with one It would be
mighty embassassinc if I didn't
ha.ve another one hand

Gonzaullaswent o- - ou know
people get to talkiue about tin
Rangers and say 'it air t like the
old days.' In my opi on the Ran
gers of today are een superior ,

due to education and modern
equipment.

"But don't let people tell you
Rangers don't tide horses an
more. Every Ranger has his own
horses. Only dlffeieme now is
that we carry a hore to a job In
a trailer behind a tar, where we
used to ride long distances. We
still need a horse for rough

"We've got one of the finest
technical labsin the United States
down at headquarters In Austin.
We've got radios and we'e got
teletypes."

Te.xas has Jut 50 rangers at the
present time. The state is divided
into six distilcts with a headquat--i
ters In each district.

Capt. Gonzaullas has been head
of Company D of North. Nottheast
and East Texa. covering 5S coun-
ties, for many years. His head-quartet- s

is In Dallas.
The Rangers are a tightly knit

'

group Gonzaullas' first love.
"I'm his second love; I admitted

that long ago " said Gonzaullas'
wife of 31 ears. They have no
children.

Gonzaullas had a german mother
and a Spanish father. He was bom
in Spain because his parents hap-
pened to be isitlng there at the
time.

He Is going to keep his home
In Dallas and commute to Holly-woo- d

on his new job.
Gonzaullas has, inscribed on

parchmont, the only honorable dis-
charge the Texas Rangers ergave. "In recognition of his cour-
age, devotion to duty, fidelity, loy.
alty nnd integrity during his long
and exemplary service to the peo-
ple of Texas The insetIptlon
reads.

With him goes one of the last
of the old-tim- e quick-drawin- g Tex-
as Rangers.

Todays

Birthdays
By AP Newsfeatures

CASEY STENGEL, born July 30,
1891, In Kansas City, Mo. holds
one of the most Important posts
In baseball as managerof tho New
York Yankees. Ho has been in
baseball since 1910, He played 14
years in the National League,
gaining fame as a New York
Giants outfielder. Later ho man-
aged the Brooklyn Dodgers. Ste
gel Is popular with both players
and fans,

SEBASTIAN KRESGE, born Ju-
ly 31, 1887 at Bald Mount, Pa., ac-
cumulated from nickels and dimes
a fortune that mounted to millions
of dollars. Ho started business as
a saleman, saved olght thousand
dollars In five depression yearn
and launched the flro nn,d ten
cent stores which eventually be-
came S. 3, Kresge Co. a chain of

,697 stores In the I'nlted States

and Canada. Sebastian Krcsgo a

now rhatituan of the board. Ho

has given mlllloM to phllanthro--

He mes In Mountalnhomo. 1'a.

MHS UlCHAHIi W. 11LAL0CK,

born Aug. 1. 1905 at Chlckasha,
OUla She I pi evident of tho Nn- -

.) i mini II of Camp Tiro Girls,

hid) "5opK to provide construe--n-o

lnuro acthlty for 3G0.000

American girls. Mrs. nialock, wlfo

of a Mm shall, Tex. attorney be--

X

gan working with tho organization
locally whon her daughter Joined

the group-U-luo IJIrds.

tet serving as President of tho Shu,.;
Council of Camp Flro ' Politcg

-- i. .. ..- - oturiml to tho Ul. suJ'v1uins, siiu "1,D "--

Uoard.
MY UNA LOV. horn August 1,

1005, In Haldorsburg,Mont., daugh-

ter of a cattle rancher. Sho Is

known to film fans all over tho

world. Sho started work as

lng teacher In Culver City, Calif.,

BROTHER OLLIE CANTWELL

PREACH AT THE NINTH STREET

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LITTLEFIELD

July 29 Through August 5

SundavMorning Service at 10:30
Subject: "Taking a Look at the

Clock of Time."

SundavEvening Serviceat 8 :00
Subject: "The Christ We Preach;
Was He Messiah?"

Two Preaching Services Week
Davs: 7:15 and 8:15.
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FORT WOfcTH VISJTOR
Mrs. CrlBwell'a daughter from Pt.

Worth is vIsltlnR hero this veek.

REV. RHODES PREACHES
Hev. Joo Knyer brought a visit-

or with him Sunday, Reverend
Rhodes delivered the sermon Sun-daynlg-

at tho Sprlnglnko Bapt-
ist Church.
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It pi,b11" attention,and
and Mrs. Herechel Sander, an- - h Prior to the biography. most
ley Brock BuMy Fletcher and IDug. unemployment, has Zl work appc" '917GIcan Prltldr. Tho tniiat.!n.. . i .. . .w , , .. u Miikiia uimii ui'i i i ii :i irnnnv nvmni
Hud nnd FrnTik Travis
venable, Ashley Davis

HAVE LOVTNGTON VISITORS
Mr. and Glenn Taylor, I)V.

Ington, X ai., nnd Mr. and Mrs.
Doodle Tnjlor, Karth had "Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. JhcJc

. .. f 1 . O n n I r-- tin . ..
VlSlt Wim reiuuisj ornnuulc Vt.

.

.

.

:

Tho Sprlnglako Girls Hall Tonm
Levelland Mondjrj-- . The

wis in favor I.eOellnnd.

(TO GO TO DALLAS
.Mr. nnd Mrs. Hexshel Sanders

will Jearo Thursdoy for Dallas,
whore their son Jerry lon J11 b"o

entered In tho ScottlvRlte hospital
f6r treatment.

SHOPPING IN LITTLEFIELD
Mrs. Leon Sandersand Mrs. Ern-

est Goforth were shopping in d

Tuesday afternoon.

VISIT IN LOFTIS HOME
Heurlan Itudd spent Sunday af-

ternoon uith Glenna Us.

ON SICK LEAVE
Gnil Holt is ill with the measles.

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
Ilaby Doll Goforth returned from

the Plalnrlew Hospital wlipre
has been seriously ill. Friends are
glad of Baby Doll's Improvement.

RETURNS TO HICO
Mrs. Desslc Waldrop returned to

her homo In Hieo, after spending
the Bummer in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. icon Sanders.

VISIT OVER WEEK END
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sandersnnd

daughters, nnd Chnries White vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Guy Waldrop
Hico, Texas over tho week end.

RETURN FROM VISIT
Max Goforth hn3 returned from n

visit in Muleshoe.

VISIT IN ALBUQUERQUE
Chnrlene Goforth Is visiting

--J1 with nn mint.
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Wimn Dee SUrkcy

blessedrelief for your Indigestion.
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Dum, our "risings" aiver mco.... .. . -- l in.ilniinlnm at innr wrrrtr-rim-a luii-uwn- x

condition and achesand
pains when they arc auc w a ...
of Vitamins Di. Bi. Iron and Nia-

cin In your system.
Only One Geaalaeuauavvh
Dont go through life suffering

when relief may be close at
hand as the nearestdrugstore for
sufferers from these deficiencies.
uuy HADACOL. toaay. "
uoiue oniy iw. fcnns' -
economysize, $W0. Refuse substl-tue- s.

There's only one true ana
genuine Recomroend--

Information For

Veterans
MtlV ) Ino(ltill...i

farm under tho mil
n pnrt-tlm- o basis, ono
a week?

A-- .Vo. Ono of the provisions of
law which set up tho program

Is that tho training must ho of
auch a nature that takes up tho
lull timo of tho veteran-traine-e.

V there nny time rn
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By W. ROGERS
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aro available fori McCo d made asuitable work register for, to Wlrhlta Falls Sunday to vlit

with u public employment of- - Pvt. Melvln Ua.tonmeet other requirements is stationed temporarily In Wichitaas to sen-Ic-e discharge. Fori
veterans, however, nn pay-

ments be mode week
which begins Inter than July
1952.

Q 2sSLI term policy is
to expire. May I renew it an
additional term period, at my at-
tained Tigo, or does "free
Insurance" prevent Tie from

RETURN HOME
Mr Mrs. R. L. Thltwoml

Dynner, "who has best
to 'tho American reading

'poet, may bet-
ter as prose

to his new work H.
nmi

for 'fe'
........ finni.
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..tcnojjuuj msuiuiiro expires
friends itlatives insurance

Tipton Okln., ArdmorcOkla renewed.

your
GAS

OIL y
GREASE

Washing and Lubrication

Fritz Biersing
PhelpsAve. Highray

L,

FEATURE CoMPAPOrJ;

Want more car for your money?

Then take the wheel of a Mercury

andstart addingup extravalues.

Here's a car with pace, balance,
hustle. eatsup miles without dent-

ing pocketbooks. Here's a reservoir
of power that barely gets tapped

on steepesthills.

Swing a Mercury onto

open road. Discover how clings to
the highway, even curves. Ease

up to a stoplight. Seehow swiftly it

comes a velvet-smoot-h stop.

Yes, any way you figure if,

Mercury gives you a big, value-packe-d

for every

dollar invested.Arrange for a dem-

onstration now. be ready to

make "the buy of your life!

MOVE TO EARTH
Mr. Mrs. It Mrfool and

son. Kleth, are n-- v residents of
Earth. Mr. and Mrs MrCool lived
In Sudan for (ho past IS years
Mr McCool will be employed at
the Klmbell Grn Co.

doing so?
A The Insurance may bo re-

newed nn "additional term per
iod, provided VOII lit! sn linfnrn

havn r.ti!rni.fl hnnin tiftm M'nnlrs
7 ,7 V. Once the

vMthvisit and in evpires, it may not be
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200 and 4 Phone200--J
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It

even
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to

dollar's worth

You'll

and V

for
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Revival Services
OPENS THURSDAY

JULY

TEXAS

MR. HOCK '
Music - EducationalDirector 1

First BaptistChurch, Littlefield f
SINGER

'

'

9:00 M.
' P. M.

tfc &
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.Slttdord qu(pmnt,acctnotui,and trim llluilrolld
wwvvi im mwity imivvi uuiita.

! For "the drlvo of your Iifol" Mercury now
proudly males a triple choice In Irammtiilont. Merc-O-Mat- Drive,

the new ilmpler, smoother, more efficient automaticIranimitslon
or thrifty c Overdrive are optional at extra cost.

.There's also silent-eas-e standardsynchronized transmission.

,W?l9JBWSfp,
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CLOSES SUNDAY

AUGUST 5

First Baptist Church

mERCumr

LITTLEFIELD,

ERNEST

DR. D. P. O'BRIEN

Pastorof First Baptist Church

Big Spring, Texas
.EVANGELIST

THrwliBlssB

WMw ?sHssssv&4$&&&Wi'' ' sjjHHIessV

mBh-- ssssssssssssssssH
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SERVICES TWICE DAILY

A. MORNING

8:30 EVENING

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

cmMm
in!l

available

Jsr

&

Budgtflesh
g MerCuri

(get proof of vm-u-
b)

Does It havo a down-to-oar-t-rr

first price? Mercury wears a price tog
you can understand.Good looks, com-
fort, luxury, convenience . . . Mercury
has them all, yet its price is kind to
your budget.

Will you be sureof goodgasoline
mllaage? Mercury has won official
economy tests two years in a row.

Will upkeep stay low? You'll sove
money year after year. Mercury's
famous stomtna Iceeps repair bills at a
rock-botto- low.

t
Is It famous for long life? 92 of all
Mercurys built for use in this country are
still on the road, according to latest
annual official registration figures.

Will trade-i-n value stay high?
Mercurys keep their value; used-ca- n

market reports consistently prove it.

F0&"TrE W OF YOUR UFe

Ed PackwoodMotors

i

r j

)

K-eu ay many oocvwt.

EESE DRUG 610 East Fourth Street Littlefield, Texas
Hi

PHONE500

7rrj rjr ,m$ 'T rfi7wi.a
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Many EastTexas

FarmersGo to

lie Big Cities
"WINNSBOnO, Tex., July 29

(jn The farmers are moving

oat of this part of East Texas.
O J. Gipo says the number of

acUvo farmers in the Wlnnsboro
area has dropped from 3.S00 in

IS 10 to between 1.100 and 1.200.

Cilpe is head of the Hopkins-ttalns-Woo-d

and Sulphur-Cypres- s

Soil Conservation Districts.
31c blames economic pressure

anil the temptations of the big

dtlcs for the exodus.
Gipo and his staff spend most

ol their time trying to persuade

fanners not to abandon their
fields, nnd telling them how they

can stay.
"The day is gone," Glpe says,

wben Just anybody can make a

Oving on a farm. Hit and Miss
frrcnlng today won't provide
enough to feed and clothe a fam-

ily, and keep them warm through-

out the winter."
Some of t he hundredswho have

left East Texas farms have moved

into cities and towns in the same
aTea. But many have gone to Dal-

las, Fort Worth. Detroit. Chicago,

Ins Angeles, and San Francisco.
Glpe says this latter group was

attractedby the "Big Time" wages
and "Big Time" leisure.

Yew have sold their farms, he
added. But the land they leave be-

hind is unused, except that the
houses are more or less homes for
the old folks also left behind.

The bulk of the 1,100 to 1,200
Tanners continuing on the land are

converting their acres
from peanuts and cotton to pas-tnT-

for grazing beef and dairy
cattle. This takes lessmanpower.
It 1 also good for the soil.

"T lenow one dairy farmer," Glpe
cays, "who, when I came to this
arc about nineyears ago, scarce-lj-r

was able to feed his family.
IIb's a dairyman now with a herd
ol more than 100 Jersey's,and he's
.literally on top of t h e economic
liral"

SIX DIVORCE

SUITS FILED
Six divorce suits were Included

in civil actions filed in district
court, here during the month of
Joly, endingSaturday.July 23.

The cases were styled as fol-

lows:
Mary Best vs. Joe Best, suit for

iil"vorce.
Dorothy Pratt vs. T. J. PrattJ

suit for divorce.
13 m m a Slara Nance vs. John

Nance, divorce.
Howard Brooks vs. Lottie Mc-Dani-

Brooks, divorce.
Cleta M. Dever vs. C. It. Dea-vp- r

suit for divorce.
Nellie North vs W B North, di- -

Earl Robinson in

Car Crash, Able

To ReturnHome
Barl Roblson who was injured

In a car acrMent several weeks
:go near Abilene, and who with
several members of his family
Jiave been hospitalized there, was
jble to return home the first of.
.the week. He Is wearing a neek
Ijrace, but his condition is stead-
ily improving. One hand and arm
fa still giving him some trouble
liut doctors inform him that too

fll Improve with time.
Mrs. Robison who was most ser-

iously injured has been dismissed
from the Abilene hospital, and al--h

their little son Charles. They
are convalescingat the home of
her parents. Mr and Mrs. C. C.
aiauldln who live at Abilene.

A daughter Sharon who came
"iiome two or three weeks ago has
.returned to Abilene to help care
Jor her mother and brother. A
.younger daughterCharlottewho re-
vived a severe back injury is
wearing a cornet brace, and she ie
here with her father and grand-jiaront-

llrand Mrs. O. N. Robl-non- ..

The baby, age 16 months was
the only member of the family
yho escaped injury.

m.

'WMU to Honor New
Mexican Missionary
"With Food Shower

Members of the Woman's Mi-
ssionary Union of the Tirst Baptist
church entertained with a Sooial,
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clook
honoring the Mexican Mlssonaay,

'A "shower" of fod was presen-
ted the honor guest.

The Ruth Moss Circle" was in
charge of a program presented
taunror the afternoon.

EUanes flylngthe India China
"hump' in World War II used
three oons of gasoline for every
tnnSttiey transported.

SotDnustB "tag Inseats with
nulloactlve materials to study
tli.lr travel habits.

j j
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Merchants in Littlefield

BASKET

HALLS GROCERY ai
MARKET
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BUTANE CO.
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TEXICO STATION
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StartToday . . . Shop thesefriendly
stores and receive thesevaluable
ScottieSavingStamps". . Redeem-

ableatTexasLARGEST REDEMPTION
CENTER.
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The First Virtue
As a people, and as a nation, we are going to

bo required to carry a heavy load of debt and taxes
tor the cost of preserving our liberties and our free
way of life.

Never before In the history of our country have
we beenfacedwith a more cunning,ruthless, power-

ful and Godless enemy than Communism. As a unit-

ed people we can, and will, win the struggle.
But this is going to call for sacrifices and g

for all of us.
As we face the hard task aheadof us, I am re-

minded of what the great American, Thomas Jeffer-
son, had to say at another critical period In the his-

tory of our nation. Commentingupon the need for
economy, he said:

"I place economy among the first and most Im-

portant virtues, and public debt as the greatest of
daneers to be feared. To preserve our Independence,
we must not let our rulers load us with perpetual
debt.

We must make our choice btween economy and
liberty, or profusion and servitude. If we run Into
such debts,we must be taxed In our meat and drink,
in our necessitiesand in our comforts, in our labors
and in our amusements.

"If we can prevent the governmentfrom wasting
the labors of the people under the pretenseof car-

ing for them, they will be happy.

Wind Erosion a SevereProblemin Spring
All of us know that the large amount of land

planted to cotton this year is coine to result in a
lot of land without adequate protection cover this
winter and next spring even thouch we do every-
thing possible to reduce the hazard.

In an effort to minimize the blowing damagethe
supervisions remommend that late cultivation be
omitted in cotton fields to allow field grasses to
grow a vegeatlve cover for protection.Late summer
seedingsof small grain and vetch mixtures drilled
or broadcast in row crops afford good protection if
fall moisture is avallab'e or where irrigation water
can be used to get germination

It Is noted by the board fha excellent growth
was obtained In Lamb Coun'y las' ear where pure

week

tunate

112

Eve-- ?

and

Tras

and 3.

AND

change their or fall
their should this

both new and
local

they ahould be written, on aidsthe gaper,and muit thla office not laternoon the day to The
la

"The sameprudencewhich in life would

forbid our money for unexplained projects,
forbids it in the disposition of public money."

"We are endeavoringto reduce the government
to the practice of rigid economy to avoid burdening
the people and the magistratewith a patron-ac-e

of money which might used to corrupt
principles of our

As we face what lies ahead of us. It is essential
that all of us . . . individuals, industries and gov-

ernments . . . practice strict We must use
wlselv and well our time, our talent and our money.

When faced with the deadly struggle
we cannot afford the luxury of anything.

The seriousnessof the situation is great for that
Unless we hold the line by economizing, by

and by saving, as we have never done be-

fore, we may find ourselvesheld In line by the evil
and corrupt forces of

In every great national emergency, the men ari
women of the industry havedone their part

and well. I know that all the men and
women in our Texas and Pacific family Join with me
in ourselves to unite in action and in pur-
pose with all good Americans the preservation
of our freedomsand the fty of our country

TEXAS & PACIFIC TOPICS, MARCH. 1951

of vetch were sown in cotton the latter
part To obtain best results the seed
should be innoculatedand after the veteb is up to a
stand or winter watering :s recommended unless
winter moisture is above

A special effort is beir.e made by the District
this season to get more plant planted.

Besides alfalfa and vetch the supervisors recom

ConstructionUnderway on Huge New

ShannonGrain Elevatorat Sudan
Actual construction work eot - .Ming ready for them to receive

underway at Sudan last on srains from this year's cropswhich'

70 Foxwonh-Galbrait- h

be comprised on stages construction,'
t&lrty.jeven. 120 bleh round

concrete connecting DESIGNED BY
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be The signed by Shannon
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SEE--
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HOUSES

ForSal
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workmanship.

grade siding;
painted grade material workmanshio.

Cicero Smiih Lumiier Co.
Phone
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phatlcally pointed out that the law
will have no effect upon motor
vehicle owners and operatorsuntil
January 1st and declared that un-

der no condition or circumstances
will it compel motorists to carry
automobile liability Insurance.

According to Garrison, the new
regulations bear no resemblance
to a compulsory Insurancelaw. He
pointed further to the fact that on-

ly onestate has such a law but that
Texas became the 35th state to
enact a security-typ-e Safety Re-
sponsibility Law. It is true, ac-

cording to Garrison that, begin-
ning January 1st a motor vehicle
owner or operator who Is involved
In an accident resulting In death
or Injury, or property damage ex-

ceeding J lf i. must furnish proof
of his ablll'y to meet claims up
to $15.""nj or ave his motoring
privileges snspendeduntil he does.
Proper Insurancemay be accepted
as sufflrient proof of such finan-
cial reonspIbillty but the law also
offers severalother choicesof fur-
nishing surh proof. Among these

' are th pot:n? of a bond with the
Texas Departmentof Public Safety
or the depositing of satisfactory
security with the Department. Al-

so, under irUin condition, indi-
viduals or firms may qualify as

under the terms of
the law.

The alternatives will be clearly
set forth by "he Safety Department
as a part of the education pro-
gram boginning in November. All
such inforaaMon released by the
State will bf clearly Identified as
such,and It win be official, accord-in- g

to Garrison.
In calling upon the press and

radio for assistance,Garrison stat-
ed: "I am aking the public-spirit-e-d

newspapersand radio stations
of Texas to cooperatewith the De-
partment of Public Safety.on be-

half of the State, In a plan to give
our people all the true facts. I
am confident that they will do so.
This educational program will be-
gin November 1st, two months be-
fore the law becomes effective.
In the I hope the peo-
ple of Texas will not permit them-selve-s

"to be mislead again
this new law, which was enacted
for their greater safety and finan-
cial protection." '

RELEAS&R FROM HOSPITAL
Jessie White, Veteran's Voca-

tional Instructor, who suffered
lead poisoning several days ago,
and who was hospitalized at South
Plains Cooperative Hospital, Am-
herst for eight days was released
from the hospital, Friday morning.

TO BE DIESELIZED
The Texas and Pacific Railway

expect to be completely dieseltzed
by April of 1952.

Purchase orders for 20 more
dlesel locomotives have been ap-
proved this summer. Thoy will bo
delivered early next year.

The T & p system stretches
from Now Orleansto El Paso.
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lines per hour. In addition to tho
title, :Mlss Dictaphone of 1951,"
shewon a round-tri-p EasternAir-
lines flight to Puerto Rico, a
week's vacation at the Caribe
Hilton Hotel, & cocktail gown by-Ce-

Chapman,chapcaur Sally
Victor, Amelia Earhart luggage
anda Lawrcnco of London travel-
ing coat. More than 220 other
girls qualified as membersof tho
"200 Club," clito corpB of high-
speedtranscriptioniata who havo
been clocked at200 lines per hour
or better.

Although Dictaphono Corpora-
tion held tho contest to demon-
strate new Timc-Mnst- cr ma-
chine publicly, the samo efficient
speed in transcription be ob-

serveddaily in thousandsof bus-

iness and professional offices
equipped with tho accurately
named Time -- Master. Machines
aren't replacing secretaries just
helping them do betterJobs faster
and more conveniently. And in
some cases, helping them win
glamorousprizcsl
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SOUTMWKSTEMN

race In the planning stage.
The Sudan Hoping club willsponsoi rodeo, which will bo

Pieceded by n stieet parade in
which floats will compete for $225
In prizes

The general committee for
fesmal include Drew Watklns,- ou.um anu Jteed Markhani.

SudanChurchof
Christ Meeting

Underway
.uumuers oi tlie Church of

Christ of Sudan nre plannlne on
redecoratingtho parsonageduring
Its vacancy. The Interior will hr
painted and paperedand other re-
pair work will be made, according
to a member of the church. Since
the resignation of Herb Swinney,
the ministerial post has not been
filled, but several applicants are
bcJng considered.

Last Wednesday a group of
men gathered at the church and
worked on the grounds before eve
nlng services.

Sudan

About

Faculty

Complete
With the exception of the band

Instructor, the teaching roster for
Sudan Schools has been completed,
according to news release from
school officials.

Following is a list of teacheis
for the elementary school: Mmes.
J T Lybrand, Jessie Unger, C.
E Nichols. J. E. Smith, Odell
Wilkes. Ellis Paik, Campbell,

Wilson, former giade
school principal of Gruber, Texas
will serve as principal.

Junior High and High school
teachersare as follows: Jessie

Park, Chapman, F.
E. Smith. Mrs. Ray May, Edgar
Chance. Odell Wilkes, Leona
Patterson,J. R NKon, Mrs. M. H.
Tollett nnd tho principal, Mr.
Campbell.

More than a fifth of the world's
known' bauxite aluminum ore i3

found In western Yugoslavia, ac
s --ear's nnmml Sn. finntninhnr ii nnd 15 with a coidiiiK to the National Geographic
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'Two Can't Live As CheapAs One'
SaysJusticeof the PeaceC. A. Nelson

SUTHERLAND SPRINGS. Tex.,
CTi) Justice of the Peaco C.

A. Nelson, Precinct 3, Sutherland
Springs, believes In helping out
Dan Cupid.

So he advertises:
"Get marriage license at Coun-t-y

Courthouse.
"Get mairied here
"Two can'tllvo as cheap as one
"Rut it's lots more fun."
That's on a sign all embelished

with cuplds and hearts just out-
side his office on U. S. Highway
87 just outside SutherlandSprings.

Nelson says he Isn't operating
a marriage mill.

"I'll marry them," he explains,
"But eve:y thing must be In order.
They must have their marriage
license and have conformed to the
requirementsof the law."

Nelson himself has been happily
married almost 50 years and has
11 chlldron.

How long has he been In the
marrying Dusiness anu now many
couples wed?

"Well, I'm now In my 26th year
a3 Justice of tho Peace. In that
time I don't know how many
have married,
hundred."

I
but it is several

I 902-91-0
E. Delano

Rev. C. McKemy

And Family Taking

Vacationin August
Rev. Carter McKemy, pastor of

the First Presbytetian Church, Lit-tlefie-

with his wife and two lit-
tle daughters, Mary Martha and
Elizabeth are taking their annual
vacation beginning Mon. July 30.
They plan to be out of the city
duilng the entire month of August.

During the absenceof the pas-

tor, tho local pulpit will be filled
by Warren Rutledge, jr., and Hous-
ton Hodges. They will also have
charge of the Presbyterian Quar-
ter Hour on KVOW.the first, third
and fifth Mondays in August at
10:15 a.m.

Both young men are ministerial
students.Warren Rutledge will be
senior at Trinity University, at
San Antonio this fall, and he plans
to enter McCormlck Seminary, at
Chicago, when he completes his
work at Trinity. Mr. Hodges, who
graduated from Texas Tech, Lub-
bock, this spring, plans to enter

youearftbeata

one thing admire new Pontiac
IT'S afar butwe'd like come
and take good close look this
automobile.

You'll see car beautiful every de-

tail that standsapart from everything
else the road.

You'll see car big and roomy and
luxurious thatyou'll want nothing more
than take thewheel yourselfandenjoy

VegetableIndustry
Under Ceiling

PriceRegulation
The Office of Price Stabllzation

Is placing the billion dollar canned
vegetable Industry under celling
price regulation, the Lubbock Dis-

trict OPS office says. The legula--

tlon will permit price adjustments
changesIn materials cost

and some other costs. The regula-
tion, to August 5, first
affects canned peas. Other major
vegetable packs will be regulated
later. Base period figuring
costs, the district office says, will
be the first 60 days of the 1948
pack and this will result in some
price decreases as well ns In-

creases.
Such pricing provisions

made for grower-owne-d coopera-
tives, grower-processor- s and pro-
cessorswho buy materials on
open end contracts. Processor
wholesalers and processor-retailer-s

given different treatment.
Packers and processors In this
area who want further Information

get It from the Lubbock dis-

trict OPC office.
Meanwhile, pending final action

Princeton Seminary, Prince
ton, New Jersey In September.

Dollar forDollar (fr

Pontiac
BBfl rKKSBSwmSB 3m53SaMiifcS

RHDIHIIHjHHlfk.--

Equipmtnt, acctisorics trim illuttrattd art tubjeet changt vrtthout notice.

ComeIn
andseehowLittle it Costs! vwl

you to in
at great

in
it

so

for raw

be effective

for

are

raw

are

can

and

to

on

to

Pontiac's

wonderful

America's

America's Lowes! Straight
le Drive

Your Choice Silver Streak Engines-Straig-ht
Eight or Six

The Most Ileautlful Thing Wheels
Unisteel hy

Sumrall Pontiac

by Congress on pi control legis-
lation the Office of Pi Ice Stabllza-
tion has suspendeduntil further no-

tice the requirement that meat
retaileis post prices of beef
cuts. Posting was due August his

action in no way changes
requliement that all retail prices
for beef be listed on the tray in
which cuts aie displayed and that
these prices be at or below ceil-
ings, the District Office said.

OPS also amended the retail
beef price regulation to limit tho
fat content of d hambur-
ger to 25 per cent instead of 30
per cent as first provided and to
permit, under certain conditions

sale of lean pre-groun-d beef
with a fat content of 12 per cent
or less. The, lean beef
will have a celling price of 10
cents a pound above that for ham-
burger, the district office

ChesapeakeBay gives Maryland
3,100 miles of tidewater frontage
although It has only 31 miles of
seacoast.

Pennsylvania and the District
of Columbia have tidewater front-
age no seacoasts.

The National Geographic Society
says the gorilla is the largest of
known primates, gibbon the
most agile.
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"BP
eager, effortless performance.

But, bestof all, seeaprice tag that
will amazeyou!

For this Pontiac, big as it is,
beautiful as it is, dependableas it is, is
one of lowest-price-d cars!

Comeon in and get our deal then
know why dollar for dollar you can'tbeat
a Pontiac!

--Priced Eight
Lowest-Price-d Car with GM Hydra-M- at

(Optional at extra evH)
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Last Rites Held

For Sgt. Randolph

At Lockney Friday
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Last Rites Held

For Olton Resident
Funeral cervices for Fred Foster

of Adrinh. Texas,former Olton res
Ident, were conductedat the First
Baptist Church, Olton, at 2:30 o'
clock Saturdayafternoon with Rev,
E. B Walker. Baptist Pastor, of--
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